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his characters
not much good,' e I thought there was something wrong wit1/hm ?

I
recogniz&'it all the time. Let us aw nigli-linto--Him as ZtRf9lx sinful being

ourselves arid pray God to help us to bring him back and -help him. The power

of the gross sin, the power of the sin that is Aeverybody but also the
there is

power of,ninor gin. Do you think that/anybody ha-ever-vei- he ever11
4/

a great message for the Lord?'who did not,as he finished the message,

arid someone came up to him and thatsayi a

wonderful message




tion for an

gladt he appreciated that, oh, how the power o in of pride, the
led

very sin that Zucifer to fall, the very point at which Satan feJl, it can show
euplU

itself in anyone of us. We do not realize t&&4-Meatching Qvcr-u-.
Wt

But we see it izother fellowf, and,1say,
oh, isn't

heorDoesi4W

think he is somebody? You cannot expect me to work wilh him, can
'kook,




"Aalm "~j710 4nA

you\' /How much he thinks
'k

how little attention he pays to my 1-,142.

He may probably feel the same thing about you. And the fact th is that we all

of us are subject to this tremendous power of sin, and we need to look

to God more constantly to give us victory over it. The Roman Catholic
man

Church has a very bad thing of requiring a man to confess to another/who
do

also has the same sinful feelings as yoi Let us go to the other extreme

and lose the good that is in it, that requires that a person think through

his life, and think of his recent deed and see what needs to be repented of.

We should confess our sins to God, but let us confess them. Let us think

through what we have done, and see where we have fallen, and learn to

recognize sins in ourlves as well as in others. Well, that is now the third

point that I wanted to mention about the nature of the sin, its power and force is

and-its subtleness. Perhaps I have covered that pretty well under this
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